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2019 Implementation of Innovative Learning Material to Improve Students Competence 

on Chemistry Marudut Sinaga1, Manihar Situmorang2,*, Wesly Hutabarat2 1Chemistry 

Education, Graduate Study Program (Program Pascasarjana), Universitas Negeri Medan, 

Medan, North Sumatera, INDONESIA.  



 

2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas 

Negeri Medan, Medan, North Sumatera, INDONESIA. ABSTRACT Background: Improving 

students competence to provide appropriate knowledge and skills to deal with 

professional works becomes a challange in education nowdays. Objectives: This research 

is aimed to develop and implement an inovative learning material to be used as learning 

media in the teaching and learning activities to improve students’ competence on 

chemistry.  

 

Materials and Methods: The procedures consist of the development and standardization 

of an innovative learning material with tasks instructions, preparation of research 

instruments of questionnaire and evaluation tests and implementation of an innovative 

learning material for teaching and learning activities in the class. Relevant contextual 

examples, laboratory works, students’ activities, media and multimedia and hyperlink to 

trustworthy websites were integrated into a set of chemistry material to achieve 

innovative learning material.  

 

The instruction for students tasks was also included into the learning package to guide 

the students to achieve learning goal. Results and Conclusion: Set of learning package 

has been implemented as learning media in the experimental class on the teaching of 

chemistry. Compared to control class that used the existing textbook, students’ 

performance in the experimental class was higher than that in control class.  

 

An innovative leaning package was discovered to be effective to guide the students to 

learn chemistry independently. The learning facilities integrated in the learning material 

help the students to understand chemistry concepts easily. The students enthusiastic to 

learn chemistry and familiar to use scientific documents to complete the given tasks, as 

well as having improved ability to write and organize their assignments. Innovative 

learning material has transformed the chemistry teaching and learning practice from 

lecturer oriented to students oriented.  

 

Key words: Innovative learning material, Multitasks instruction, General Chemistry, 

Stoichiometry topics, Active learning. DOI: 10.5530/ijper.53.1.5 Correspondence: Prof. 

Manihar Situmorang, Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural 

Sciences, Universitas Negeri Medan, Jl. Willem Iskandar, Psr V Medan Estate, Medan, 

North Sumatera, INDONESIA. Phone: (+62)-61-6625970 E-mail: msitumorang@ 

unimed.ac.id INTRODUCTION The development of innovative learning material to be 

used in the teaching and learning activities is very important as a strategy to improve 

the student’s perfor - mance and competence.  

 



Innovation in the teaching and learning activities is needed to motivate students acquire 

and effective study, learning and professional skills. 1 Innovation in education has also 

been proven to be effective to improve learning activities, to facilitate the development 

of students’ cognitive and to provide enjoyable Submission Date: 28-03-2018; Revision 

Date: 14-08-2018; Accepted Date: 23-10-2018 learning environment.  

 

2 Learning innovation using technology such as web-based approach and Massive Open 

Online Courses (MOOCs) can enhance and facilitate student learning process from 

traditional classroom to student- centered learning. 3-5 Innovation in teaching science 

can be performed through teaching and learning method, strategy and models, 

modification y integration of learning media and multimedia and the development of 

learning material.  

 

6-8 Innovation in Chemistry learning material is Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical 
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quality learning material that can be used to assist the students in the learning process 

and to enable them to understand the subject easily.9 The development of innovative 

learning material is considered as an effort to improve the quality of learning activities, 

as such development is believed to be able to motivate the students to learn and it can 

be done in the e-book format and interactive multimedia module.  

 

10 It is evident that innovation in the teaching and learning materials is effective to 

improve students’ achievement in Chemistry. 9 T contextual lear is also a good strategy 

to bring the theory into practice of real life.11 Standard chemistry learning materials 

with contextual leartant to help students under - stand chemistry concepts and to avoid 

misunderstanding and ption specific y Systematic presentation can facilitate the learners 

to achieve their competencies.12 A complete and systematic set of Chemistry learning 

materials can be provided in the format of books, modules and e-book to facilitate the 

students to learn Chemistry based on their need.  

 

Chemistry learning material in electronic format provides flexibility to be used in the 

class or outside the class to improve students achievement on Chemistry.13 General 

Chemistry (hereafter abbreviated to Gen Chem) is a compulsory course for students 

majoring in Science and Pharmacy education at university level. 14 The knowledge 

obtained from Gen Chem courses become the foundation to study Advanced Chemistry 

and other science-related subjects.  

 

15 Several strategies have been applied in teaching chemistry to students, such as 

cooperative learning, 16 problem based learning (PBL),17-18 inquiry based 19-20 and 

the use of internet. 21 Stoichiometrtopic considered difficult in Gen Chem, as it needs 



strong background knowledge in Mathematics. Innovation in the learning strategy to 

study Stoichiometry is needed to make the students easy to understand the concept.  

 

An approach by using stoogiometry, known as Moe’s Mall strategy, has been introduced 

to help learners understand the mole concept of Stoichiometry.22 Tuse ratio charon the 

teaching of calculation Stoichiometry 23-24 and with the help of CheMentor software 25 

have been reported to be significant. The development of innovative chemistry learning 

material for teaching of Stoichiometry is very important to help the students in their 

learning process to meet their learning competence in chemistry.  

 

Innovative and interactive chemistry learning materials which are in line with the current 

technology have become compulsory to facilitate the students to learn chemistry based 

on students’ development. Good learning material will also guide the students to learn 

chemistry effectively and imize learpotential. he ning material would help the students 

to understand chemistry concept clearly, to avoid misunderstanding and mis - concey 

terenerate student’s motivation to improve their learning study.  

 

The aims of this study are to develop an innovative learning material and to 

demonstrate the impact of an inovative learning material to improve students’ perfor- 

mance on the teaching of chemistry. The strategy was made to develop standard 

chemistry learning material combined with the task instructions for Stoichiometry topic 

to be used as a learning media in the learning activities to guide the students for active 

learning to study of General Chemistry.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS Population and Sample The study was conducted at 

Universitas Negeri Medan, academic year 2016/2017. The research was carried out with 

the involvement of 786 students enrolled in the year Chemistrcourse. he were 

purposively selected from four Departments (Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology and 

Physics) and each one of them was devided into two groups, named as experimental 

class and control class. T of selected samples was presented in Table 1.  

 

The sample in each group was made homogenous by rejecting outlier samples based on 

student ability to solve chemistry problems in the pretest followed the procedures 

explained the study. 9,26 Samples were all treated equally, but only limited to 30 

students per class were included in the data analysis. Research Procedures The reseach 

procedures consist of the development of innovative learning material for Stoichiometry 

topic, the preparation of learning instructions for tasks, of standard questionnaire, of 

evaluation tests with a marking system and the teaching and learning activities in the 

class with different treatment conditions.  

 



The overview of research procedures is summarized in Figure 1. The Development of 

Innovative Learning Material An innovative learning materials for chemistry was 

developed by enriching the material of Stoichiometry topic to meet the competence 

required of studentsas stipulated in curriculum at Universitas Negeri Medan.  

 

27 The innovation of learning material was conducted following procedures in previous 

study.9,26 A draft of learning material for Stoichiometry topic firstly prethrough integ 30 
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2019 ofrelevant contents a example was suitable for Stoichiometry topic.  

 

The innovation comprised the following stages: the integration of relevant 

torexperiment, preof innovative learning media or multimedia and the provi - sion of a 

hyperlink to selected and trustworthy websites related Stoichiometrtopics. he with 

instruction are equipped in the learning material package. A set of chemistry learning 

package was then evaluated by chemistrlecturers teaching Chemistrfor least years.  

 

was then caried out to assess the performance of innovative learning material following 

the standard provided by Indonesian National Education Standards Board (BSNP). A 

package of innovative Chemistry material was then provided both as printed and 

electronic format. Preparation of Multitasks Instruction Multitasks and its instruction on 

Stoichiometry topic have been provided to support teaching and learning activities 

following the guidelines as stipulated in the university curiculum (Lecture material was 

given by Professor Syawal Gultom, Rector of Universitas Negeri Medan, It ofsix y to be 

completed by students in every subject they learn, including routine task (RT), critical 

book report (CBR), critical journal/research report (CJR), idea engineering (IE), mini 

research (MR) and mini project (PR) which is of relevance with the topic being taught.  

 

27 The instrfor the has modified Stoichiometry topic based on the university guideline. 

Tinstrconsisted tasks lear activities to be completed in the current semester, the format 

of students’ reports for given tasks and the marking system for the submitted tasks.  

 

Drills and solving problems were mainly chosen for routine tasks for Stoichiometry topic 

and they were given to students as separate sheets at the end of the teaching of the 

chemistry subject. Within the RT, the students were asked to solve chemistry problems 

and the answers had to be submitted in the following week. Critical book report was 

prepared by giving a copy on the chapters of General Chemistry textbooks 

Stoichiometrtopic.  

 

he were asked to analyse the contents of the given topic in the book chapters and 

submited the report based on the format given in the lecture handout. Critical journal/ 



research report was designed to analyse one from the five aron y Tstudents were asked 

to give their opinion on the content of the article following the given instruction and 

submit their report via email.  

 

Idea engineering was designed to motivate the students to give their idea related to 

subject matter they learn on Stoichiometry topic. With the IR task, the students were 

free to express their ideas on the application of Stoichiometry topic and the report was 

submitted a month from the Stoichiometry time table. The task on mini research was 

carried out to do inves - tigation in the laboratory.  

 

The students were divided in Table 1: Distribution of samples of first year General 

Chemistry course involved in the study that were sellected from four Department in the 

Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, Universitas Negeri Medan, North Sumatera, 

Indonesia. No Department Total Student Paralel Class Sellected Class Sample Total 

Sample Description of Study Program Exp. Ctrl.  

 

1 Mathematics 297 8 2 30 30 60 - Major in Science 2 Chemistry 143 5 2 30 30 60 - Major 

in Science 3 Biology 228 8 2 30 30 60 - Major in Science 4 Physics 143 4 2 30 30 60 - 

Major in Science Total 786 25 6 90 90 180 *Exp. is students in experimental class treated 

with a developed innovated chemistry learning material and Ctrl. is students in control 

class that are given the existing Chemistry textbooks.  

 

Figure 1: The overview of research procedures in the development of innovative learning 

material and teaching and learning activities by using of a developed innovative learning 

material on the teaching of Stoichoiometry topic for first-year chemistry. Indian Journal 

of Pharmaceutical Education and Research | Vol 53 | Issue 1 | Jan-Mar, 2019 31 gand 

were to a experiment.  

 

Sets of mini research and the procedures on Stoichi - ometry topic were included in the 

learning material and were also given as separate handouts. The students were then 

asked to choose one experiment from the available topics to be completed in the 

laboratory. The report was asked to be submitted as a personal report. The last task was 

designed as project based lear Stoichiometry topic.  

 

The students were provided with the list of web links on PBL containing Chemistry topics 

related to Stoichiometry. They were given freedom to choose partners in a group to 

complete the project but the result had to be submitted as a personal report. The 

schedule to submit every task and the marking system for submitted assignments were 

included in the Chemistry learning package as well as the separate lecture notes. 

Individual mark was obtained from every submitted assignment and the average from 



all tasks were counted in this report.  

 

All instructions for multitasks had been integrated in a developed learning material. 

Separate instructions were also available for students who were not using innovative 

learning material. Preparation of Questionaire Standard questionnaire was provided to 

determine students’ opinion on the performance of an innovative learning package of 

Stoichiometry topic. Preparation and stan - dardization were ried following the cedures 

previously.  

 

28 The questions raised in the questionnaire were based on the parameters given by the 

BSNP with the required criteria for a standard learning material. Assessment 

components consisted ofquestions reveal contents, de design and language with four 

options from strong to weak opinions. The questions were also facilitated with open 

questions to give freedom to respondents to express opinion the mance devel - oped 

chemistry learning material.  

 

Academic attitudes of every students were also investigated by the Chemistry lecturer. 

Those were based on subjective assessments from students’ involvement in teaching 

and learning activities and the objective assessment from the submitted reports. There 

were ten parameters being observed for students academic attitudes, namely: (1) 

communication ability, (2) honesty, (3) responsibility, (4) collaboration, (5) hard-working, 

(6) caring, (7) discipline, (8) persistency, (9) self independency and (10) learning initiative.  

 

27 The marking system has been stated for each of the attitudes, ranging between score 

1 to 4, with criteria starting from strong opinion with positive attitudes of very good 

(score 4), down to a very low attitude with negative of very poor/bad attitudes (score 1). 

Evaluation Test and Marking System Students’ competence was measured in accordance 

with the combination of their performances in answering the objective evaluation test at 

the end of the teaching session and the marking fort folio from the submitted tasks 

following the instruction given at Universitas Negeri Medan.  

 

The evaluation test consists of 20 multiple choise with options measure performance on 

pretest, postest-1 and postest-2. The problems provided in the tests covered all topics 

in Stoichimetry topic. The marking system for multiple choise test was prepared as score 

and it was counted based on the right answers given with penalty for any wrong 

answers.  

 

This was followed by the convertion of the score ranging from 0 to 100. A portfolio with 

marking indicators was used to assess the submitted tasks. The score for submitted 

tasks was obtained from the average marks on students’ performance from the 



compulsory submitted tasks. he scale the lies between 0 – 100 marks. Students’ 

achievement and their academic attitudes were then recorded in their semester 

academic transcripts.  

 

Teaching and LearningActivities An innovative chemistry learning material on Stoichi - 

ometry topic has been used in the teaching and learning activities. A short training was 

given to the lecturers to their in study. he were given a set of procedures to be followed 

in the teaching and learning activities when using an innovative chemistry learning 

material.  

 

The participations included selecting target samples from the population based on a 

given criteria, distributing innovative learning materials and used it as learning media in 

the class, giving tasks and its marking system, collecting and marking of submitted 

reports, instructing the students to use the chemistry materials and other resources for 

self-learning, performing evaluations at the allocated time and recording students’ 

academic attitudes.  

 

The lectures were also asked to encourage and motivate students to learn and to 

maximize their leary. An has tried homogthe by removing outlier sample and only the 

sample with relatively similar achievements were included in the future study. Outlier 

samples, those with very high score, were removed from the population and only 30 

students were selected to be included in the class for data analysis.  

 

All students involved in the teaching and learning activities were treated equally without 
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2019 discrimination, but the data were taken from homogen samples. Preliminary 

evaluation was performed before the teaching treatment were carried out. Teaching 

activities were to experimental and class.  

 

he experimental were by using a package of innovated chemistry learning material and 

students control were the chemistrtextbook. he were the subject matter following their 

regular schedules. During teaching and learning activities, the students were asked 

maximise learpotential self- learning to use learning resources available in the the 

university.  

 

he evaluation (postest-1) carried out after completing all stoichiometric topics. This was 

followed by the second evaluation test (postest-2) a month after postest-1. 26 The due 

date for submiting all tasks were given in the lecture notes and the penalty was applied 

for late submission. Students’ achievements were obtained from students’ ability to 

solve formative test and their performance from the portfolio of submitted tasks.  



 

he king to a mark students’ achievement had been formulated and it was counted from 

the proportion of the formative test and the multitasks (65% : 35%). 27 Students’ 

competence ideally had to be counted from their results to complete all subjects on 

General Chemistry. However, students’ achievements reported in this study were only 

obtained from the learning activities on Stoichiometry topic.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Innovative Chemistry Learning Material The development of 

an innovative chemistry learning materials for Stoichoiometry has been conducted 

through the ysis Chemistrtextbooks choose and to obtain relevant chemistry subjects to 

be included in ning for year y General Chemistr available online, were used as a 

foundation to construct the chemistry topics that met the demands stipulated in the 

university curriculum.  

 

The lists of possible chemistry topics to be included for the first year General Chemistr 

were then discussed by a teaching team in the Depart - ment ofy to provide the list 

containing the final topic General y. he year Chemistry contains three credit points per 

semester, comprising laboratorexperiments scientific activities. One credit point is equal 

to 50 min for lecture and 60 min for structured learning and 60 min for indi- vidual 

learning.  

 

27 There were 16 chemistry sessions of Gen Chem I in one semester for a total ofy 

topics, including Stoichiometry topic. The list of Chemistry topics and the allocation time 

for each of the topic in one semester is listed in Table 2. Innovating the chemistry 

learning material has been conducted to produce a standard learning material for 

Stoichiometry.  

 

It consisted of four sub-subjects, namely (1) Moles concept and formulas of compound, 

(2) Chemical reactions and chemical equations, (3) Reaction in aqueous solution and (4) 

Solution Stoichiometry. The time needed to complete Stoichiometry topic has been 

alocated four weeks in a semester. Chemistry learning material has been developed as 

the main learning resources for students.  

 

Allocated time for learning activ - ities was distributed for class lecture, laboratory works, 

tasks completion, drills activities, self learning and eval- uation test. The distribution of 

topics and sub-topics of Stoichiometry and the type of tasks to be completed are listed 

in Table 3. A package of chemistry material for Stoichiometry topic has been 

systematically arranged.  

 

The package consisted ofintroduction, topics the T content of chemistry in the learning 



material was enriched contextual ning accompanied with relevant illustrations to 

support the content, followed with problem examples. Innovation has also been made 

to chemistry topic through the integration of learning media and multimedia to suport 

the topic, the integration of relevant laboratory works, the addition of problem 

examples with solutions the paration of an evaluation test with the answer keys.  

 

A learning material was provided with hyperlinks to relevant websites for future reading 

and to support the given tasks. Furmore, instrfor tasks pre in the learning material to 

guide the students to complete their assignments. Chemistry learning package was 

made a to students use the electronic material.  

 

Short description of innovation Table 2: List of chemistry topics for General Chemis- try 

and the allocation time for completing the topic in the Faculty of Mathematics and 

Natural Science Uni- versitas Negeri Medan at accademic year 2016/2017. No Chemistry 

Subject Alocation Time (weeks) 1 Stoichiometry 4 2 Atomic Structure 2 3 Periodic 

System 1 4 Chemical Bonding and Chemical Structure 3 5 Thermo Chemistry 3 6 

Chemical Rate 3 Total 16 Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Education and Research | Vol 

53 | Issue 1 | Jan-Mar, 2019 33 Table 3: Stoichiometry topics, Sub-topics and type of 

tasks to be included in the learning activities of General Chemistry for first year science 

students.  

 

No Stoichiometry topic Sub-topic of Stoichiometry Tasks integrated in the learning 

activities 1 Moles Concept and Formulas of Compound 1.1. Defining the Mole 1.2. 

Molecular Formulas and Molar Mass 1.3. Interconverting Moles, Mass and Number of 

Chemical Entities 1.4. Percentage of Composition and Formulas of Compounds 1.5. 

Determining Empirical Formulas: Elemental Analysis 1.6. Determining Molecular 

Formulas RT and CJR 2 Chemical Reactions and Chemical Equations 2.1.  

 

Balancing Chemical Equations 2.2. Ions and Ionic Compounds 2.3. Names and Formulas 

of Some Ionic Compounds 2.4. Net Ionic equation 2.5. Stoichiometrically Equivalent 

Molar Ratios from the Balanced Equation RT and CBR 3 Reaction in Aqueous Solution 

3.1. Fundamentals of Solution Stoichiometry 3.2. Expressing Concentration in Terms of 

Molarity 3.3. Mole-Mass-Number Conversions Involving Solutions 3.4.  

 

Dilution of Molar Solutions RT and MR 4 Solution Stoichiometry 4.1. Stoichiometry of 

Chemical Reactions in Solution 4.2. Amount of Reactant and Product 4.3. The Limiting 

Reactant Concept 4.4. Sequential Reactions 4.5. Chemical Reactions in Practice: 

Theoretical, Actual and Percent Yields 4.6. Determining Percentage of Composition in 

Mixture Compounds RT, IE and PR RT = Routine task, CBR = Critical Book Report, CJR = 

Crtical Journal/Research Report, IE = Idea engineering, MR = Mini Research and PR = 



Small Project. that has been intregrated into chemistry learning materials is summarized 

in Table 4.  

 

A package of chemistry learning material has also been standardized terofthe explained 

previously.26 The required parameter comprises the standard the ning intended the 

year university students. The performance of the learning material was based on the 

respondents’ opinions, which is in 5.  

 

he showed the learning material has met the standard requirement given by the criteria 

stipulated in BSNP. Respondents of lecturers and senior students all agreed to the book 

components in the learning material. They gave positive responses to all questions 

regarding the developed chem - istry learning material, which means that the developed 

learmaterial categas y ood.  

 

he components in the learning material including content, extention, dee are all met the 

criteria for a standard book. Appreciation and positive comments were obtained from 

lectures, based on their experstating the chemistrmaterial had met the need for 

undergraduate students to study Stoichiometry.  

 

Implementation of Innovative Learning Material A set of developed learning material 

was used as a learning media in the teaching of Stoichiometry topic for class the 

textbook used in the control class. Before conducting the teach - ing and learning 

activities, the students were given peetto ate knowledgon first university Stoichiometry.  

 

Students’ achievement based on the pretest presented in Table 6. Showed that the 

students involved in the study have similar knowledge on Stoichiometry topic, since 

they have learned Basic Stoichiometry of High School Chemistry. The students were able 

to answer basic problems but they found dif - ficult solve Stoichiometrtopic. 

achievements in both groups were relatively very low.  

 

The average scores in the experimental class and control class were similar (see Table 6). 

These results revealed that all samples were relatively homogenous and ready to be 

treated with different teaching and learning activities to study Stoichiometry. An 

innovative chemistry learning material was used as a learning media to study 

Stoichiometry topic.  

 

An innovative learning package developed in this study was able to guide the students 

to learn chemistry. It is argued that contextual integin learmaterial were found to be 

effective to help the students to study chemistry concept easily.29 The students 

intensively used an inovative learning package in their learning activities.  



 

It helped the students to answer questions that are raised in the learning instruction. 

The contribution of the 34 Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Education and Research | 

Vol 53 | Issue 1 | Jan-Mar, 2019 Table 4: Short descriptions of innovation that have been 

integrated in the developed chemistry learning materi- als for Stoichiometry topics of 

General Chemistry.  

 

No Stoichiometry Topics The descriptions of innovation integrated in the chemistry 

learning materials on Stoichiometry topics 1. Moles Concept and Formulas of 

Compound The development of Chemistry topic on the concepts of Mole and the 

Formulas of Compounds, including the illustrations on the calculation of interconverting 

moles, mass and number of chemical entities.  

 

The Chemistry topic was enriched with local contents, problem examples and solutions 

and the integration of short videos on the concepts of mole and the formulas of 

compound. The chemistry material was equipped with virtual learning on the calculation 

of composition percentage and the formulas of compounds used for elemental analysis 

and determining molecular formulas. Learning media to explain the application of mole 

concept in real life was also integrated.  

 

The developed material was equipped with test evaluations and hyperlinks to 

trustworthy and relevant websites for future reading on mole concepts. Instructions for 

tasks of RT and CJR were also provided. 2. Chemical Reactions and Chemical Equations 

Chemistry topic of Chemical Reactions and Chemical Equations was developed on 

balancing the chemical equations with molecular reaction and ionic compounds and net 

ionic equation. The local contents on the names and formulas of some ionic compounds 

are also introduced.  

 

The material was facilitated with virtual learning for stoichiometrically equivalent molar 

ratios from the balanced equation and the application of Chemical Reactions for real life. 

Integration of learning media on the chemical reactions and chemical equations has also 

been provided. The developed learning material was equipped with test evaluation. A 

hyperlink to trust of relevant websites for future reading has been given.  

 

The instructions of tasks of RT and CBR were introduced. 3. Reaction in Aqueous 

Solution The development of chemistry material for the topic of Reaction in Aqueous 

Solution was used as a basis on Stoichiometry solution. The learning material was 

enriched on the solution concentration in terms of molarity.  

 

Contextual learning was applied to introduce local contents on the solution 



concentration and the calculation of yield in solution. A set of mini research was also 

provided. The material was also equipped with a short video on how mole- 

mass-number conversions were conducted in solutions. The developed learning material 

was equipped with hyperlinks to trustworthy relevant websites for future reading on the 

application of reaction in aqueous solution.  

 

The instruction for tasks of RT and MR was given. 4. Solution Stoichiometry The 

development of chemistry material for Stoichiometry Solution topic was carried out with 

the main target students’ skill mastery on the application of Stoichiometry solution in 

real life.  

 

Enriching Chemistry topic with local contents was also provided with the examples of 

simple synthesis of compound from a starting material to become a new chemical 

product, the calculation of the amount of yield resulted in starting material chemical 

(reactant) and the introduction of limiting reactant concepts via a small project. Within 

the project, the students can determine the composition percentage of mixture 

compounds.  

 

The use of spread sheet on the calculation proces was also introduced. The material was 

equipped with problem examples and solution, the evaluation test and hyperlinks to 

relevant websites for future reading on Stoichiometry solution. The instructions to do 

RT, IE and PR were formulated. Table 5: Standardization of innovated chemistry learning 

material based on the respondents opinions.  

 

The number is the average value based on the opinion of Chemistry Lecturers (L) as 

expert judgments and from Senior Chemistry Students (S) that have completed General 

Chemistry. The number is the average value from 155 respondents. Book components 

Short description of inovative learning material Respondents opinion L S Average 

Content - The completeness of chemistry contents 3.60 3.60 3.60 - The accuracy of the 

contents 3.70 3.60 3.65 Extension - Presented material extension by the integration of 

local contents, laboratory experiment, contextual application, learning media and 

strategy 3.80 3.87 3.84 - The chemistry material is clearly derived 3.80 3.70 3.75 Depth - 

The material is presented in good order: introduction, main concepts, problem 

examples, drills, quizes and hyperlinks to trustworthy websites 3.65 3.72 3.69 - 

Application concepts with real life 3.84 3.73 3.79 Design - Suitable between the design 

layout with the target material 3.65 3.73 3.69 - Presentation of illustration, figures, table 

and images 3.65 3.66 3.66 - Involving learners for interactive study 3.85 3.76 3.81 

Language - In accordance with the development of learner 3.65 3.52 3.59 - The 

chemistry material is easy to read, the language is simple and provides communicative 

massage 3.48 3.54 3.51 - Straightforward, accuracy on chemistry term and symbol 3.65 



3.66 3.66 Average 3.69 3.67 3.68 Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Education and 

Research | Vol 53 | Issue 1 | Jan-Mar, 2019 35 innovative learning material to improve 

learning com - petence was investigated. After completing the learning session, 

students given first (postest-1) to measure their performance on Stoichi - ometry topics.  

 

Students’ achievements obtained from the postest-1 were summarized in Table 6. T - 

ment the class higher that the control class. A marked answer sheet with the right 

answers to Chemistry problems were given to students to be used as a feedback and to 

allow them to evaluate the wrong answers for their future study.  

 

The time table for the second evaluation test (postest-2) a month after postest-1 was 

also formally announced to make the students have sufficient time to review their 

weaknesses on Stoichiometrhe results from postest-2 summarized Table T achievement 

the class higher that in the control class. The effectiveness of the innovated learning 

material to improve students’ achievement on chemistry was calculated by comparing 

their achieve - ment in postest-2 with postest-1. The results showed that innovative 

chemistry learning material was found very effective to improve students’ achievement 

on chemistry.  

 

In addition to the evaluation test, the score from multitasks was also evaluated. T - 

imental class and the control class completed their tasks on Stoichiometry topic and the 

submitted tasks were marked based on the university guideline. 27 The avail - ability of 

the tasks in the innovative learning package was very helpful for students to master 

themselves on Stoichiometry topic through self learning.  

 

The students were observed very enthusiastic and curious on the subject they learn. The 

guided tasks has changed the students’ learning style from lecturer oriented to students 

oriented.9 The students also became familiar to search new and relevant documents to 

be used to complete their tasks.  

 

Chemistry learning process with guided tasks students’ to and org the assignments. 

Students’ performance based on the marked portfolio obtained from the submitted 

tasks were and result the class was higer than that in the control class (see results in 

Table 7). There were four routine tasks completed by the students, which were dealing 

with problem-solving covering all sub-topics on Stoichiometry.  

 

The students tried to use various learning resources to complete their routine tasks. 

Most of them only relied on using a developed learning package. The students were 

also involved in completing the tasks, starting from a simple and easy task to complex 

difficult based the Table 6: Students achievements on chemistry based on the ability to 



solve chemistry problems in pretest, postest-1 and postest-2 on Stoichiometry topics.  

 

The numbers in table are the average means and standard deviation of the students’ 

score of four Departments in The Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, 

Universitas Negeri Medan, at Second Semester of Accademic Year 2016/2017. 

Evaluation Test Students achievements counted as the average score ( M ) on Chemistry 

evaluation test Department of Mathematics Department of Chemistry Department of 

Biology Department of Physics Average Exp. Class Ctr. Class Exp. Class Ctr. Class Exp. 

Class Ctr. Class Exp. Class Ctr. Class Exp. Class Ctr. Class Pretest 26.6±4.2  

 

26.4±4.3 26.8±4.4 26.7±5.4 27.0±3.3 27.3±3.7 26.0±4.5 26.1±4.5 26.6±4.1 26.6±4.5 

Postest-1 80.1±4.3 76.1±6.0 82.1±5.8 75.3±7.5 81.2±9.2 79.5±6.9 80.1±5.3 77.2±6.7 

80.9±6.1 77.0±6.8 Postest-2 82.9±4.5 74.2±5.5 86.1±5.4 73.5±8.7 87.4±7.8 75.6±4.1 

81.6±9.8 72.4±6.4 84.5±6.9 73.9±6.2 Learning Effectivity (%) 103 98 105 98 108 95 102 

94 105 96 Exp.  

 

Class is the class that was given innovative learning material as learning media in the 

class and Ctr. Class is the class that was given existing textbook as learning media in the 

class. 36 Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical Education and Research | Vol 53 | Issue 1 | 

Jan-Mar, 2019 order of sub-subject of Stoichiometry as they progressed in their 

learning.  

 

The average score resulted from the submitted RT was shown in Table 7. The portfolio 

of the RT showed that students’ perfor - mental class was higher compared witht those 

in control class. T to use the developed innovative learning material in the teaching and 

learning activities.  

 

The availability of problem examples were in learpackag helped the students to 

complete their routine tasks. The drills provided at the end of each sub-topic were 

considered be for to n stoichiometric calculation examples. T subjects of interconverting 

moles, mass and the number of chemical entities of moles concept and compound 

formulas, balancing chemical equations of chemical reactions and chemical equations, 

mole-mass-number convertions involving solutions of reaction in aqueous solution and 

determining composition percentage in mixture compounds in the Stoichiometr The 

instruction to do the critical book report was given in first which mainly analyse contents 

of the Stoichiometry topic from the selected four Chemistrtexbooks. he were allowed do 

in goffour five but the task had to be submitted as individual report.  

 

All students had to submit the CBR report ontime and the averag class the class 

summarized Table Most were to the ver well folowing the given guideline. The strength 



and the weakness of Stoichiometry topic in the given book chapters had been analysed. 

Different opinions were obtained for different Stoichiometry topics in various textbooks.  

 

he e from experimental class were found higher than that in the control class. The 

students were able to analyse chemistry topic very well their were in rets. Their ability to 

describe and to analyse the Stoichiometry contents in different book chapters resulted 

in their ability to write a good report. Many students prepared their CBR review in short 

reports, comprising 3 to 4 pages.  

 

Some of them were long reports consisting of 6 to 10 pages and found to show critical 

skills with evalu- ative writing. This strategy made the students become familiar by 

choosing the right book to study Chemistry. One of the compulsary task that had to be 

completed in y for first students evaluating the content of research report article.  

 

The students were given articles on Stoichiometry topics and were asked to analyse the 

manuscript in a group. The result was submitted as an individual report. The scores for 

CJR Table 7: Students’ performance based on their marks (average mean and standard 

deviation) given from portfolio of submitted tasks. Marking system for each task lies 

between 0 – 100 and the number was the average value and standar deviation of six 

tasks from 30 students in the group.  

 

No Department Score of Tasks for Experimental Class Score of Tasks for Control Class RT 

CBR CJR IE MR PR Average RT CBR CJR IE MR PR Average 1 Mathematics 82±12 77±6 

82±8 76±5 79±7 80±6 79.5±4 77±8 64±14 76±10 63±14 77±12 78±12 72.4±7 2 

Chemistry 88±8 78±5 87±10 79±6 90±7 79±6 83.5±4 79±8 63±11 78±7 67±7 73±11 

72±10 72.1±5 3 Biology 82±6 80±10 79±6 79±9 90±9 90±9 83.5±5 76±5 83±9 76±6 

77±5 79±4 79±4 78.5±3 4 Physics 77±12 80±5 82±10 77±9 78±9 82±5 79.2±4 76±12 

77±7 72±6 79±5 87±9 79±10 78.5±5 Average 82±9 79±6 82.5±8 77.8±7 84.5±7 82.6±7 

81.4±4 77.2±8 71.8±10 75.6±7 71.7±8 79.1±9 76.9±9 75.4±5 RT = Routine task, CBR = 

Critical Book Report, CJR = Critical Journal/Research Report, IE = Idea Engineering, MR = 

Mini Research and PR = Small Project.  
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2019 37 are presented in Table 7. The scores for CJR task in the experimental class were 

higher than those in the control class. Most students had the ability to analyse the given 

articles clearly. In addition, the contents in the articles were clearly described in very 

good CJR reports.  

 

The students able share view the contributions given by the research reports were 

described very well. However, some students were found difficulties express CJR poras 



they just rewrote the content from the journal abstract or from the conclusion. To the 

views the y topic, students asked express ideas the application of Stoichiometry in the 

real life as IE task.  

 

The students were free to choose their partners to discuss IE task and the report had to 

be submitted as individual reports on time. The scores for IE report were in 7. y were 

obtained from the IE tasks, where the average score obtained the class higher that in the 

control class. Most of the students contributed realistic idea based on their experience 

in real life related to the Stoichiometry topic.  

 

Some students were able to express which not on reasoning and are to implemented 

One even an scientific view on the topic. A mini research on the Stoichiometry topic was 

another compulsory task to be completed by the students in the laboratory. It aimed to 

improve students’ skills in conducting chemical reaction in aqueous solution.  

 

It was that students able understand the concentration of solution in terms of molarity 

for stoichiometry calculation and the convertions of Mole- Mass-Number. Sets of mini 

research were provided on the mole relationships and the balanced equation, such as 

the decomposition reaction of sodium bicarbonate (baking soda), as well as a similar 

mini research that could be completed in two to three hours of labora - tory work.  

 

Mini research was provided to test students knowledge on stoichiometry principle, 

factoring labels and the mole concept. The students were asked to collect the data and 

write standard research reports based on their investigation. This outcome-based 

research required the students to precisely predict the mass of the solid product.  

 

The marking system for the research task was based on the students’ ability to write ret 

and close students their investigation to a given ‘target’ sample. Students’ achievements 

for mini research are summarized in Table 7, where scores the class the control class 

were provided. In addition to mini research, a project was also introduced as multitasks 

in the university guideline.  

 

The project-based learning was designed to give students insight into how the the 

Stoichiometry topic could be applied in real-life. The project to be completed was the 

production of a pain relieving compound of Aspirin. The students were free to design a 

new project different from the given project. However, the project had to be on the 

application of Stoichiometry and lecturer approval had to be obtained before the 

commencement of the project.  

 

The students were expected to do the project in g had to be submitted as individual 



reports. Most of the project procedures are available in the task instruction and the 

starting material was given by the laboratory instructor. All students submitted their 

project reports ontime and the average achiements are shown in Table 7. Taveragscore 

the class higher than that in the control class.  

 

30 The students were observed and seemed contended to complete the project as it 

was designed differently compared to the existing y Tproject the students with adequate 

knowledge and skills on Stoichi- ometry of chemical reactions in solution. It is believed 

that experience ained the g profound understanding of the amount of reactant and 

product, including their comprehension towards the calculation for limiting the reactant 

concept. The mini research and the project increased their interest on chemistry and on 

the contribution of chemistry to the real life.  

 

Students’ Performance and Academic Attitudes on Chemistry Students’ performance on 

chemistry was obtained from the combination of their achievement and attitudes. 27 

Students’ achievement was obtained from their ability to answer the evaluation test and 

the scores obtained from the portfolio of submitted tasks. Students’ academic attitudes 

were also observed during their study time.  

 

This observation was mainly based on the lecturer’s subjective evaluation on their 

cumulative academic activities, comprising ten parameters. Some of the parameters 

include the observation from their learning activities in the class, group discussion, self 

study, tasks performance and submitted assignments. The average results for students’ 

achievement and academic attitudes were summarized in Table 8.  

 

The results showed that students’ performance in the experimental control were orized y 

gIn experimental both achieve - ment and their academic attitudes were higher than the 

students in the control class. A developed learning 38 Indian Journal of Pharmaceutical 

Education and Research | Vol 53 | Issue 1 | Jan-Mar, 2019 package provided active 

learning in the teaching and learactivities the class.  

 

presentation of chemistry subject, accompanied with relevant illustrations presented in a 

developed learning material sufficient help students lear chemistrTavailability example 

the learning package made the chemistry topic easy to understand. Learning media and 

multimedia, short video, illustrations and images that were integrated in the chemistry 

material helped the students to study chem - istrconceefficiently.  

 

addition, availability hyperlinks to trusted website in the innovated chemistry materials 

them explore relevant y materials for self-learning based on their needs. The developed 

learning package was suitable for independent learners to improve their competence. 



The strategy provided in the developed learning materials improved students’ interest in 

learning chemistry and changed the students’ learning style from lecturer-orientation to 

student-oriented learning style.  

 

The integrated tasks in the learning package was able to guide learners to complete the 

assignments and made them familiar by searching relevant topics related to the subject 

being learned. Students’ ability to write and org also improved. DISCUSSION 

Tenactment National Framework Kerangka Nasional , KKNI) has prompted the university 

to implement a competence-based curriculum for every subject taught, including 

Universitas Negeri Medan.  

 

27 The current curriculum needs to apply the use of various learning strategies to 

provide the students with appropriate knowledge and skills of the subject they learn. 

General Chemistry course is compulsory and one of the basic requirements for all 

students of science and pharmacy. 14 Tseveral were for first year students to make them 

interested in learning chemistry.31 The results obtained in the study suggested that 

innovation in education has positive impact to the teaching and learning process, 

resulting in improved students’ achievement. Learning innovation conducted in this 

study had enriched the chemistry contents with contextual and tasks uction in line with 

the university curriculum.  

 

The tasks instruction provided in the chemistry learning material are intended to 

students’ in ning, well to transform the learning process from the conventional 

lecture-centred to student-centred learning. It is expected learactivities equip students 

with necessary skills which will be of great importance throughout their education.  

 

The implementation of innovative learning material in teaching Stoichiometry guided 

learto their to chemistry. The results were similar with that conducted with innovations, 

as oflabora - torexperiment, 32-33 integration of learning media and multimedia,6 and 

the development of learning method,9 as can learactivity efficient and it was effective to 

build professional skills.7,34 Coop- erative learning applied by the students to complete 

the given tasks has also proved to be a good strategy for teaching science, 16 while the 

implementation of inquiry-based learning, 19 Problem-Based Learning, 35 mini 

research36-37 through their tasks have become good strategies for chemistry, 

pharmacy and other relevant sciences teaching. Stoichiometry topic is one of the 

challenging subjects to learn in Chemistry.  

 

24 Various strategies have been done to make Stoichiometry easy to learn. Innovated 

learning package developed in this study was able to improve students’ learning 

potential in learning chemistry. The first students it to the ning Table 8: First year 



General Chemistry students’ achievement and the academic attitudes in Faculty of 

Mathematics and Natural Science, Universitas Negeri Medan, at Academic Year 

2016/2017.  

 

Students’ achievement was obtained from both the evaluation test and the average 

marks of portfolio of multitasks (65% : 35%). The academic attitudes are based on 

Lecturer’s subjective evaluation of ten parameters. The criteria are: (4) very good, (3) 

good, (2) fair and (1) inadequate. No Department Experimental Class Control Class 

Achievement Score Academic Attitudes Achievement Score Academic Attitudes 1 

Mathematics 81.9±4 3.45±0.25 74.9±7 3.22±0.26 2 Chemistry 84.7±4 3.69±0.21 74.1±5 

3.15±0.24 3 Biology 85.2±5 3.60±0.22 77.0±3 3.45±0.15 4 Physics 81.1±4 3.42±0.19 

74.1±5 3.35±0.22 Average 83.2±4 3.54±0.22 75.0±5 3.30±0.22 Indian Journal of 
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and the innovations integrated in the learning package were adequate to guide the 

students to solve Stoichiometry calculation. 38 The developed chemistry learmaterials 

tasks efficient improve students’ achievement in chemistry.  

 

However, some students were still relying on the more conventional learning style, 

depending on the instruction given by the lecturer. T learning style in the high school. 

The problem faced in learning chemistry with multitasks was on the limitation of time 

allocated to complete the tasks. 9 Some students found difficult finish work Another 

problem was found in the contents of the submitted reports.  

 

Some reports tended to be similar to other students’ reports in the same group. An 

innovative chemistry learning material developed in this study has become a valuable 

learning media in the teaching of chemistry. The contribution of developed learning 

material had been effective to guide the students to learn chemistry.  

 

Sytematic presentation of learning material guided the students to maximi available in 

the learning package motivated the students to become independent learners. 

CONCLUSION An innovative, complete and standard chemistry learning material the 

year students been developed for chemistry teaching. It consisted of Stoi - 

chiometrtopics contextual accompanied with various types of learning media and 

multimedia and the hyperlinks for self-learning.  

 

The tasks instructions were prepared to guide the students to complete the assignments 

given for relevant sub-topics. A learning package was prepared as printed and electronic 

bases to assist students maximise potential study chemistry . The package had been 

implemented as learning facility to support learning activities in the class or outside the 

class.  



 

The innovation of the learning package made the study become more enjoyable and 

resulting in improved the students performance in chemistry. Students’ in experimental 

was higher than that obtained in the control class. Learning facilities provided in a 

developed learning package helped the students to understand chemistry concept 

easily.  

 

The task instructions given in the learning package guided learto their to n chemistry. 

The study also showed that innovative learning material the to chemistreffi - ciently and 

improved students’ competence. The imple- mentation of innovative learning material 

had prompted the students to become active learners in and outside the class.  

 

The students’ mastery of the skills on writing various type of reports was achieved and 

they were able to construct the knowledge of chemistry topic through given tasks. The 

instruction given in a learning package motivated the students to work together, to 

discuss the academic ideas and to solve problems related to the subject they learn.  
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2019 41 An inovative and standard chemistry learning material has been developed to 

meet the competence curriculum for undergraduate students. The learning 

development was carried out by enhanching the chemistry topics with integofrelevant 

examples, y works and multimedia into a chemistry learning package.  

 

The developed learning material have been implemented as learning media to improve 

students’ achievement on General Chemistry. Innovative leaning package was effective 

to guide students to learn stoichiometry, to help the students to understand chemistry 

concept easily and to bring the students learning style moving from lecturer oriented to 

students oriented.  



 

The students’ mastery of the skills on writing various type of reports was achieved and 

they were able to construct the knowl - edge of chemistry topic through given tasks. 
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